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Summary Report 

ESF Community of Practice on Results-based Management 

1st meeting of the subgroup on Simplified Cost Options  

28 January 2021, online event 

The first meeting of the subgroup on ‘Simplified Cost Options’ (SCO) under the 

Community of Practices (CoP) on Results-based Management (RBM), was 

dedicated to set up and start the work around the first CoP’s subtheme, building 

on the experience of ESF Thematic Network on Simplification. 

The online event, organised by the Transnationality Team on behalf of the European 

Commission, brought together 56 representatives from Managing Authorities, National 

Coordination Bodies, Intermediate Bodies, Audit Authorities and ESF stakeholders from 25 

Member States as well as officials from various Directorates General of the European 

Commission (i.e. DG EMPL, DG REGIO and DG HOME). 

In the course of this first meeting of the subgroup of SCO, participants received and 

discussed updates on the work carried out after the Kick-off meeting of the CoP RBM and 

formulated proposals around the subtheme in preparation for the 1st plenary meeting of 

the CoP and future meetings of the subgroup.  

In particular, the presentations, group discussions and Q&A focussed on: 

• Rationale, scope and functioning of the CoP subgroup on ‘Simplified Cost Options’.

• SCOs for the 2021-2027 programming period: updates on legislative actions and

negotiations; outcomes from the maps of SCOs under art. 88 of the Common

Provisions Regulation (CPR); recommendations and proposals to support ESF

authorities in preparing and assessing SCO methodologies.

• Practical guides on ‘Simplified Cost Options’ and on ‘Ex ante assessment and

partnership between MA & AA’: proposals from the subgroup on how to develop

contents;

• Next steps for the subgroup and CoP.

The key conclusions for each session can be summarised as follows: 

Updates on legislative actions and negotiations 

• The text of the Common Provisions Regulation (CPR) has been agreed by the co-

legislator. The Regulation would be adopted by June 2021 and entry into force by

September. Expenditure is eligible from 1 January 2021.

• The revised guidance note on SCOs, prepared by Commission Services, should be

released by February. Compared to the version presented to CoP members in

November 2020, only a few revisions were made.

• DG EMPL’s study on “Off-the-shelf solutions for post-2020 (ESF+)” (i.e. EU Level

SCOs) will be finalised soon. Preliminary conclusions would be presented at the 2nd

plenary meeting of the CoP RBM.
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SCOs in 2021-2027: key outcomes from the maps of SCOs under art. 88 of the 

CPR. 

• Following the 1st CoP meeting, on 5 November 2020, Members States were invited 
to update the mapping of SCOs under art. 88 CPR for the 2021-2027 period carried 
out in early 2020 by the ESF Transnational Network on Simplification.

• Based on the responses of 21 members, 158 SCO proposals were mapped mainly 
focussing on unit costs (86,7% of practices) and covering operations on 
employment services, social inclusion, upskilling as well as health and care services 
(cumulatively, 76% of the practices).

• Around 66% of the proposals had been already subject to an assessment, carried 
out either by the European Commission (i.e. under art. 14(1) ESF) or the AA.

• A background note on the key outcomes of the maps was circulated to subgroup 
members before the meeting. The note includes a link to the updated SCO maps 
submitted by the Member States. 

Next steps on SCOs for 2021-2027: recommendations and proposals to support 

ESF authorities in preparing and assessing SCO methodologies. 

• Participants were divided into groups to discuss recommendations and proposals

to support ESF Authorities in preparing and assessing SCO methodologies. The key

outcomes of group discussions are presented in Annex 1.

Practical guides on ‘‘Simplified Cost Options’ and on ‘Ex ante assessment and 

partnership between MA & AA’: rationale and noted outlines. 

• The work programme of the Community of Practice on Results-based management 
(CoP RBM) includes the preparation of two practical guides on (i) ‘Simplified Cost 
Options’ and (ii) ‘Ex ante assessment and partnership between Managing Authority 
(MA) and Audit Authority (AA)’. The rationale of the guides is to support ESF 
authorities and stakeholders in designing, assessing and implementing SCOs, by 
presenting a set of practical references drawing from the rich experience and 
remarkable practical knowledge of CoP RBM Members.

• A background note on the practical guides presenting the rationale, draft outline 
and target audience of the two guides, as well as a list of potential sources, was 
circulated to subgroup members before the meeting. 

Proposals from the subgroup on how to develop the practical guides. 

• Participants were divided into groups to identify proposals on how to develop the

contents of the two guides. The key outcomes of group discussions are presented

in Annex 2.

Next steps 

• The timeline for the next CoP and subgroup events was presented. 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3Ad0d475bb691d4226bf041bfa1b2e8460%40thread.tacv2/tab%3A%3A1103a204-6a0f-4437-ba73-a75a3dbfddbc?groupId=6c71e6ec-7b28-4f15-bda6-368532aee09e&tenantId=cf90b97b-be46-4a00-9700-81ce4ff1b7f6
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Annex 1 - Next steps for SCOs: outcomes of group discussions 

Q.1.1 - Looking at the maps of SCOs submitted by the Member States and taking into

account the indications provided in the Q&A document prepared by the Commission,

what are the key issues that should be addressed regarding the preparation

and assessment of the SCO proposals to be adopted under art. 88?

Design and implementation of SCOs 

• Except for SCOs already covered by a Delegated Act, it is still difficult for the MAs

to define all variables involved in the definition of SCOs (e.g. type of

operations/actions, types of costs covered, target groups...) at the level of detail

required for the development of the calculation methodologies.

• The majority of SCOs in the maps is (still) process/input-based. The shift to more

output/result-based approaches (and simpler audit trails) should be encouraged

and supported.

• If SCOs covering a type of operation are adopted under Article 88, they should be

used for all operations of that type under the Programme (and by all beneficiaries

implementing those operations). This could generate discussions between the MA

and some beneficiaries (i.e. how to determine amounts suitable for all

beneficiaries).

• Potential difficulties in defining the audit trail and set up management verifications

(including on the spot controls). Potential trade-off between ‘compliance’ and

‘simplification’.

• Uncertainties on how to (to what level of detail) define target groups and describe

them in Annex V.

• Historical data: given that data related to year 2020 would hardly be

representative (due to the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak), can the MA exclude

it from the calculation?

• How to define ‘realistic proxy’ of actual costs: what statistical functions should be

used (e.g. average, mode, median, weighted average ....). 

• The maps of SCOs include very useful practical references, but the practices should

not be copied and pasted by other Member States (i.e. those are not ‘off-the-shelf’

options).

• Lack of legal assurance for SCOs under art. 48 CPR.

• ‘Off-the-shelf’ flat rates must not be included in Annex V, but it is not clear how

to certify expenditures covered by ‘off-the-shelf’ options to the Commission.

Assessment of SCOs 

• It is not completely clear how to set up and carry out the assessment. The

documents to be presented to the AA and the timing for the assessment are not

clearly defined.

• Lack of experience/involvement of the AA: some AAs reported that they have not

been involved in discussions regarding the preparation of SCOs and they have not

carried out ex ante assessment, so far.

• Timing of the assessment: taking into account that the approach for completing

the assessment part of Annex V – Appendix 1 will require further discussions

between the Commission and the AAs, and given that carrying out the assessment
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will require time, this could lead to delays in the submission of the SCO proposals 

(and ultimately to the adoption of the Programmes). 

• For SCOs adopted under art. 14.1 in the 2014-2020 period: should the AA perform

the assessment of the methodology even though no changes in amounts or

conditions are introduced? In case only automatic adjustments are envisaged (e.g.

update of amounts linked to macro-economic indicators or to national laws) what

kind of assessment should be carried out by the AA?

• The level of assurance to be provided through the assessment is not completely

clear for the AAs (e.g. in case the methodology is based on historical data, should

the AA check all data or just a sample?).

Q.1.2 - With reference to the key issues identified in response to Q.1.1, what

recommendations and actions would you propose to the MSs (MAs and AAs)

and the EC to support the preparation of the proposals under art. 88?

Recommendations/actions for consideration of the Commission 

• Collecting and addressing (additional) questions from the Member States /

integrate the Q&A note prepared in December 2020.

• Providing AAs with clear references/instructions on scope, proceedings and

outcomes of the assessment, in order to ensure a common understanding on:

- what should be assessed by AA;

- what information/documents should be provided by the MA;

- what criteria should be observed and what template/tool should be used for

the assessment;

- estimated time needed for the design (MA) and assessment (AA) of SCOs (set

clear deadlines); and

- what level of assurance should be provided by the AA.

• Enhancing guidance and support to the AAs and give more visibility to SCOs and

ex ante assessment within the AA Homologues Group.

• Providing practical examples on how to fill in Annex V – appendix and sharing

practices from other Member States (including methodologies already assessed by

the EC).

• Appointing one key contact point for the MA and the AA to consult with on the

design and assessment of SCOs, particularly on the most innovative options (e.g.

results-based SCOs). The (single) contact point should be advising both MA and

AA, to ensure consistent advice.

Recommendations/actions for consideration of the Member States 

• Investing in collaboration and communication between MA and AA: define a

strategy based on a clear definition of roles and responsibilities.

• Setting up working groups between the MA and the AA to discuss (on a regular

basis) about practical issues involved in the development of SCO methodologies.

• For the MA: move forward with the development of the Programme and enhance

clarity in the definition of the types of operations and costs to be covered by SCOs

(the AA needs clear, complete and transparent information in order to carry out

the assessment).

• Involving the AA in the discussions on SCOs as soon as possible: carrying out the

assessment takes time.

• Developing a ‘capacity building’ plan.

• Consulting with all relevant stakeholders based on a clear plan.
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Annex 2 – Practical guides: outcomes of group discussions 

 Q2.1 - Contents: looking at the outlines presented in this note and thinking at your 

experience of SCO practitioners, what key aspects / key messages should be 

included (or NOT included) in the two guides? (please specify whether your 

proposals regard the practical guide on ‘SCOs’, the practical guide on ‘Ex-ante 

assessment or both). 

Key aspects relevant for both guides 

• Practical and concrete examples should be the main focus of the guides. Links to

good practices already implemented would be inspiring.

• Not-so-good practices should be included in both guides.

• Adding FAQ section in both guides and links to web pages for EC and MS

methodologies (would need update from time to time). Adding a summary in form

of a diagram to give an overview on the document at the beginning of the guidance

note.

• Practical references on the audit trail (definition and check) could be added.

Practical guide on ‘SCOs’ 

• References (and examples) on how to collect and process data (including statistical

data provided from third parties).

• Mandatory use: what is the exact scope, how does it work, what are the

consequences of eventual non-compliance.

• What SCOs should be used (and where): differences between the various available

options.

• Result-based vs Process-based SCOs: pros/cons and recommendations.

• Off-the-shelf rate: solutions/recommendations for correct application.

• Draft budget: rationale, scope and functioning.

• Call for proposals: what key aspects should be considered /what information

should be included where SCOs are used.

• SCOs and horizontal provisions (e.g. Public Procurement, State Aid, GDPR).

• How to define good indicators and unit of measurement for SCOs.

• Management verifications: set up and implementation. Present also examples of

quality management verifications / risk-based verifications.

• Examples IT systems (MIS) to manage reimbursements on different bases (i.e.

COM to MS and MS to beneficiaries).

• Final beneficiaries: examples of collaborative relationships between MA/IB and

beneficiaries, relevant for the design of SCOs.

• Tips on how to pave the way for a smooth assessment of the methodology (what

aspects should be observed when presenting the methodology).

Practical guide on ‘ex-ante assessment’ 

• Explain clearly the advantages of ex-ante assessment of SCOs (both the MA and

the AA).

• Include examples of templates/checklists for the report of ex ante assessment,

including a technical description about how this should be filled in.

• Examples of concrete findings (comments) from the assessment of Delegated Acts

and EC audits, including corrective measures.

• Examples of successful collaboration between MA and AA, highlighting the

importance of informal communication to build a stronger partnership.
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• Concrete actions that could be carried out to support ex ante assessment and

collaboration between MA and AA: establishing steering committees/working

groups, adopting Terms of reference/Memorandum of Understanding setting out

roles, responsibilities and key steps of the assessment process.

• Examples/references on thematic audits (e.g. on public procurement).

• How to deal with potential fraud related to the use of SCO.

• How to carry out the assessment of a SCO methodology which has been

updated/revised.

Q.2.2 – Next steps: what actions should be carried by the subgroup and ESF

Transnationality Team (i) in preparation for the CoP plenary meeting on 24-

25 February and (ii) after the plenary meeting?

In preparation for the CoP plenary meeting on 24-25 February 

• Q&A document based on Session 1.3 - Group discussion (regarding the

preparation and assessment of the SCO proposals to be adopted under art. 88) to

be presented on CoP plenary meeting.

• Presentation of the noted outline of of the guides for collecting contributions.

• Present the timeline for the preparation and validation of the guides.

• Start collecting the examples of SCOs, which have been already validated and

maybe present them during the next meeting(s).

• Collect practises of collaboration on ex ante assessment between MA and AA:

present a few key messages from the Member States.

After the plenary meeting 

• Q&A document available in Teams, open to the integration of questions by

members of the CoP: updated and answered.

• Collect more practices / practical examples on the different sections of the guides.


